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Level up your TABE practice! Join TABE Talks! for expert
insights, best practices, and inspiring stories to empower
bilingual educators. Network with colleagues, stay ahead
of trends, and boost your teaching impact!



TABE TALKS!

Explore the significance and benefits of the Seal of Biliteracy
trajectories, discussing how it recognizes and rewards students for
their language proficiency in both English and another language
throughout their academic career. Share implementation strategies
and discuss the impact of the Seal on college admissions and career
opportunities.

Unlocking Opportunities with the Seal of Biliteracy
Trajectories
2/27/24

Discuss strategies for ensuring bilingual gifted and talented students
have access to challenging and enriching experiences that keep
them engaged throughout their academic career.

Unleashing the Power of the Bilingual Gifted Brain
3/26/24

Explore the intersection of bilingual education and special education,
addressing the unique challenges and opportunities in providing
quality education for bilingual students with special needs.

Serving Bilingual Learners with Special Needs Equitably
4/30/24
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Discuss how bilingual education can prepare students for future
career opportunities, emphasizing the advantages of bilingualism in
today's globalized workforce.

Preparing for the Future: Bilingual Education and Career
Readiness
5/28/24

Highlight successful collaborations between schools and community
organizations that have positively impacted bilingual education, and
provide a roadmap for establishing similar partnerships.

Building Community Partnerships for Bilingual Education
6/25/24

Discuss the latest technologies and tools that can enhance language
learning in bilingual education, providing practical examples and
success stories.

Exploring the Effective Use of Technology in Bilingual
Classrooms
7/30/24
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Discuss effective methods of assessing bilingual students' language
proficiency and academic progress, considering the unique
challenges and nuances of bilingual education.

Diving into Assessment and Evaluation in Bilingual
Education
8/27/24

Explore the key highlights from recent TABE conferences,
summarizing insightful sessions, trends, and takeaways. Delve into
the exclusive benefits of TABE membership, such as access to
resources, networking opportunities, and professional development.

2024 Conference Highlights and TABE Membership Benefits
10/29/24

Highlight the Embassy of Spain's tailored resources, programs, and
scholarships for Texas bilingual educators during Hispanic Heritage
Month. Explore success stories and guide teachers on leveraging
these opportunities for enhanced professional development and
cultural understanding.

Celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month with the Embassy  
of Spain in Houston
9/24/24
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Explore the importance of building positive relationships between
bilingual teachers and students, and share effective strategies for
fostering trust, communication, and collaboration.

Building Strong Bilingual Teacher-Student Relationships
11/19/24

Provide resources and guidance for parents to advocate for bilingual
education, empowering them to play an active role in supporting
their children's language development and academic success.

Promoting Parent Advocacy in Bilingual Education
01/28/25

Highlight successful dual language programs in Texas, examining
their key components, challenges, and outcomes, and offering
insights for replication.

Sharing Dual Language Program Implementation and
Success Stories
12/17/24



REGISTER
TODAY

Registered  participants can attend all TABE Talks! live webinars
for free! However, only current TABE members will receive access
to the recordings. To renew your TABE membership, go to
www.tabe.org/membership

To register, follow these steps: 
1. Go to: https://apps.esc1.net/ProfessionalDevelopment/tabe
2. If you have an account, click on “Login” and enter your username
and password. If you don’t have an account, just click on “New User”
and follow the steps on the screen.
3. Search for WS# 312544 and click on “Register”.
4. You will receive the Zoom link a day before each session through
an Outlook Calendar invite and email from Omnitrak.

PO Box 37130, San Antonio, TX 78237

210-979-6390

www.tabe.org

http://www.tabe.org/membership
https://apps.esc1.net/ProfessionalDevelopment/tabe
http://www.tabe.org/

